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President’s Message

Welcome once again to my ramblings and
reports on our activities. As always we are into
our busy season with some events already past,
with quite a few more to come.

Our Spring “Get Together” was a quieter event
this year with only thirteen members and guests
turning out. We tried a less formal gathering this
year, more so in order that we could use the
occasion to dispel the winter blahs and get to
know each other on a more personal basis.
From all reports the format was welcome by all.

It was with some relief that I can report that
the discussions that Treasurer David Jeffrey and
I entered into at the National AGM we attended
in Kegworth last October with our Chairman and
the members of the National committee have
finally been resolved.

Members might recall that we felt that we were
not seeing full advantage to our membership
dollars that were sent to the UK. Our only benefit
was an e-mailed PDF copy of “the Flash” which
had then to be reproduced here at quite a high
printing cost and we paid also for posting to our
‘snail mail’ members, while the other members
received only my forwarded e-mail copy of the
PDF for their subsequent use.

The National Chairman, Mr. Peter Lawrence,
after careful discussions with his Executive
proposed that if we paid the same dues as the
U.K. branches then we would have printed
copies of “The Flash” posted to our home
addresses here in Canada. Your Executive
ratified the offer at our meeting on June 4

th
. and

we can now look forward to receiving our own
printed copy in the mail starting I am led to
believe in July of this year.

Elsewhere in this edition you will find
reference to a mailing, from our Secretary, which
is being circulated to all members. In this letter
you might take note that I have asked that I be
replaced as your President by Mr. Frank Mills. I
have taken this step in order to allow me a bit
more personal time to sort out much of the
accumulated photographs, momentoes and ‘bits
and pieces’ of material I have collected over the

years of the Chapter’s existence. Hopefully I can
apply myself diligently to that task. I will of
course continue writing and editing the material
that comes in to make each edition of Chapter
Chatter as interesting as possible.

I thank each and every one who has
supported me in my time as your President, and
would ask that you accord Frank the same
courteous vote of confidence!
Per Ardua Iain C. Purves

Treasurer’s Report

Our current balances are as follows:-

General account as of May bank statement
stands at $1,505.21. Three late payment dues
totaling $90.00 will show on next (June)
statement. National dues totaling $420.04 have
been sent to the UK and will show on the July
bank statement which will in turn be the final
statement presented at the upcoming A.G.M.
Our “Standard” (or contingency) account stands
at $812.83.
David Jeffrey, Treasurer.

Secretary’s Report

I am pleased to offer the minutes of our
Executive meeting held at 447 Wing on the 4th of
June, 2015. The previous minutes were taken
as read,proposed by Frank Mills ,Seconded by
David Jeffrey.. Passed unanimously.

Copies of RAF Association Parish Notices were
mailed to our members not on the internet

.Only one member had not paid his dues,and
after un-answered telephone calls, e-mails and a
formal letter had no responses we have
reluctantly removed the member from
membership in the Chapter.

Our current membership stands at 21
Regiment members and eleven associates.
There were no known sick and welfare issues ,
but a note of thanks was received from our
friend Boyd who was recovering from open
heart surgery.

The 2015 Annual General meeting will be held
on the 8th of August at 14.00 hours at 447 Wing.
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Homestead Drive, Mount Hope. I will have a
detailed map should you require one.

Regarding the election of and voting for your
Executive, a letter will be sent requesting either
your proposed nominee, or acceptance of the
proposed slate of officers willing to stand or take
a new position within the Executive. Please note
all replies must be submitted by August 1

st
,

2015.

Members are asked to join our Standard Bearer,
David Jeffrey at this years Warrior’s Day Parade
at the CNE, 0930 Hours on Saturday, 22nd

August.

The “Dressing of the Graves Ceremony” will
take place this year on September 13th, at 0930
hours at St.Paul’s Church, Mount Hope.

Roy Gourley Secretary

Sick and Welfare

We have heard from Tom Edwards that he
has been undergoing tests at both his doctor
and the local hospital. Our thoughts and prayers
are with him and with June and the family.

Mrs Irene Mills has been to see the specialist in
London regarding her current eye problem and
has a further appointment later in the year.

Brian himself has been back in hospital, but
has recovered fully although he reports that his
legs are still not as strong as they were. We
were pleased to welcome him to our recent
Friday night “Fish Fry” along with his ever
present donation of a can of “mushy Peas!”

ICP for Brian Patten

Kit & Ceremonial;
Kit; I am still waiting news from the UK
regarding the take over of the Rock Ape Kit
Shop which was run very efficiently for many
years by our good friend the late Derek James,
when I receive this information I will pass it it on
to all our members.

Ceremonial; The Warriors Day Parade will be
held on the 22nd August 2015, I will pass out the
details of this parade when I receive them. If
your spouse or family members are going to
attend can you please let Dave Jeffrey know
how many tickets you will require, these tickets
will allow your family members to be admitted
free into the Canadian Exhibition.

The Dressing of the RAF Graves this year will
be held on the 13th September 2015, details of
this Service will be sent out when I receive them.

We will be attending a Battle of Britain Parade
with 447 Wing RCAFA at Mount Hope on the
20th September 2015, again details of this
parade will be sent out when we receive them.

And as always we will be attending the
Remembrance Day Service on the 11th
November 2015 at the Canadian War Plane
Heritage Museum, details of this Service will be
sent out closer to the date.
Per Ardua Frank Mills

Membership.

Current membership rolls have remained
stable with the exclusion of one member for
failing to respond to numerous requests.

Marion Purves Membership Secretary

Someone is about to get an alarm call!

Can you see this soldier’s mistake, he will soon
find out if he pulls the trigger!

Did You Serve in these Theatres?

After an independent medal review conducted
by Sir John Holmes, Her Majesty’s Government
has decided to award a number of campaign
medals and awards for service in four theatres.

They are as follows;

Berlin Airlift; The General Service Medal 1918-
1962 with clasp ”Berlin Airlift” will be awarded for
at least one day’s service…to all aircrew, RAF
and civilians who took part in the Berlin Airlift
operation from 25

th
June,1948 to 6

th
. October

1949 inclusive. Applications for the new clasp
will be assessed from 1

st
. March 2015.

** (There is no mention of a posthumous award
as would be the case for passed member Jim
Dennison)
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Cyprus 1955-59; Those who participated in the
suppression of acts of terrorism in Cyprus
between 1

st
April 1955 and 18

th
April 1959 will

qualify for the General Service Medal 1918-1962
with clasp “Cyprus” …if they served for 90 days
or more! (The qualifying period has been
reduced from 120 days, bringing it into line with
the qualifying period for service during the
Kenya anti-terrorism campaign.)

Cyprus 1963-1964; Those servicemen who
served in Cyprus during the period 21st

December 1963 to 26
th

March 1964 will be
awarded the General Service Medal (1962) with
clasp “Cyprus 1963-64”. Applications for the
new clasp will be assessed from March 1

st
2015

Onwards. (The first of the awards will be
dispatched towards the end of that month,
however these timings remain under review.)

South Atlantic; The South Atlantic Medal;
The medal with distinguishing rosette was
awarded for one days’ service in the Falkland
Islands or their dependancies, or in the South
Atlantic, south of 35 degrees South and north of
60 degrees South,…or for one operational sortie
south of Ascension Island, between 2

nd
April and

14th June1982.

The qualifying period for the award of the
South Atlantic Medal without the Rosette will be
extended from 12th July to 21st October 1982,
when the airfield at Mount Pleasant became
operational. (Regimental Secretary notes that
there is clearly an error here, since Mount
Pleasant Airfield wasn’t built until 1986!) An
update will no doubt be issued in due course.
However applications should still be made as
appropriate.

There you have it gentlemen, if you served in
any of the above mentioned theatres and on the
dates outlined you will need to send in your
details for recognition for these awards or
clasps.

** My remarks about a posthumous award
mentioned above regarding the Berlin Airlift
brings to mind my reason for that remark.

On the very day back in 2006 as we prepared
to consecrate our Standard at McNab Street
Presbyterian Church a quiet gentleman
approached me and said that he was thinking of
resigning from the Chapter because he felt out
of place among all these guys with there fancy
medals. Taken aback I responded by reminding
the gentleman that he had served as much as
any man had in that he had been a Regiment
member in the appalling days of both the Berlin

Airlift and the Cold War. He himself had told me
of the labour intensive days guarding and
loading aircraft at that time, and the anguish of
standing guard as a young, National Serviceman
looking at the Russians just across a short
distance. That gentleman is honoured each
year as we remember him in the “Jim Dennison
Annual Car Rally.

From our Mailbag

In a letter from Tom Magee Branch Secretary
of Birmingham Branch comes notice that he is
having a medal struck for our ladies to wear.

In his letter Tom asks if we would like to give
our ladies a nice brooch to say “Thank You” then
this might be just the ticket. The cost would be in
the region of 6 pounds (about $12.00) plus
postage. Depending on how many orders Tom
gets would of course determine the final price.
So come on chaps let us know your thoughts
and more importantly your orders.

From John Hill

In a previous edition of “Chapter Chatter” I had
remarked on the closing down of RAF Leuchars
in Fife. Some time later we had a telephone call
from John Hill with whom we are in regular
contact. Many of us remember John and his
friend Derek Rowe who were trained at Number
33 Air Navigation School, better known as RAF
Mount Hope! (Some confusion still remains as
the station is called by both names RAF or
RCAF Mount Hope dependant on the Author)
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John Hill on an earlier visit to Mount Hope

John’s call was to talk about the closing down
of RAF Leuchars. It was quite an informative call
in which we found out that John’s brother was
also in the Royal Air Force, and was a pilot
instructor on the station, training Saint Andrew’s
University Air Squadron pilots.

While there his brother was able to claim fame
with the birth of triplets. (All good Scots!) After
leaving the instructing position John recounted
that his brother went on to become a helicopter
pilot serving out in Malaya.

In a letter from Scottish Branch Treasurer Jack
Baird telling me of the small turnout at their AGM
and discussing with the Branch some of the
things that we in the Canadian Chapter try;
Our Car Rally and our luncheons.. Jack went on
to say, what we (in Scotland) too hear that the
general membership are not interested, and that
it would be the same old executive faces that
would support events.(We are of course in a
different situation in some respects that our
distances are so extreme!) Interestingly
enough in an E-mail from another Scottish friend
he noted that perhaps we are lucky in the quality
of ‘Chapter Chatter’ being the communication
between us that keeps the bond of we “Rocks”
in Canada together! Nuff said!

A note of concern to our Scottish friends and
to me personally is that my friend of some sixty
odd years, John Grant is recuperating at home
after some serious surgery. We all wish him a
speedy recovery!

Surprising Find
On the subject regarding Number 33 Sqn. at

RAF Mount Hope, Jack Frazer of 447 Wing
handed me a tattered but legible memento of the

Christmas Card offered to the trainee lads far
from home at Christmas 1943.

The card as it was given to me

Obviously a bit worse for wear but still
legible is the 33 Squadron Crest and on the
inside stand two lonely airmen with the legend
underneath `RAF Mount Hope Hamilton`. The
type in ‘Olde English` font says``With Best
Wishes for Christmas and the New Year`

I wonder how many young men sent these
simple cards `back home `to England in that
bleak time in history. Perhaps we have raised a
memory or two from John or his fellow trainee of
that era Derek Rowe!

The ‘cleaned up’ cover after some repairs
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The inside a pretty stark greeting but legible

Repeat of a Story

In Chapter Chatter 18 we ran a story by a
young man who had seen service alongside
units of the RAF Regiment in Afghanistan.

WO Glen Seddon served as a cadet under
Frank Mills when he was the CO of the Argyll &
Sutherland Highlanders(PL) Canada,Regimental
Cadet Corps, he also served under Frank when
Frank was the OC of "B" Company of
the Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders (PL)
Canada.

The young man eventually moved onward to
becoming a reservist in the Argyll’s and was
posted in that capacity to Afghanistan. Serving
there, he encountered members of the RAF
Regiment during “Operation Archer”. He
expressed then his admiration of the
professionalism he encountered with the
members of 3 Force Protection Wing, RAF
Regiment. It was there that he remembered that
his old Commanding Officer had also been a
member of that elite Corps.

In recalling the story on one of our sojourns at
447 Wing, we all began to wonder as to just how

many coincidences there might be of friends
remembering serving with, or being attached to,
a unit of the RAF Regiment. As Frank remarked
during our conversation, “I wonder who else
remembers serving alongside units of the Corps.
(I will gladly print any and all replies.Ed.)

John Pulinski
The ink was barely dry on this page when

there came a reply from Dave Jeffrey about
member John Pulinski and his recall of meeting
up with our lads in Afghanistan

Our Treasurer David J. relates a story about
associate member John Pulinski, who, while
serving his second tour in Afghanistan, flying
Chinooks for the U.S.Army, wrote back to Dave
after he had met up with some Regiment lads in
the mess in Kandahar. John had asked if they
had ever heard of Dave Jeffrey which elicited
some blank looks!

Dave had to explain in a return mail that as
over 50 years had passed since he served the
guns in 37 LAA, all of his “Derring Do” and
exploits had been over- shadowed by more
recent events. When John came back from that
deployment, he retired from the US Forces,
became a Canadian Citizen and eventually was
inducted into the Canadian Forces and currently
has completed work-up training for his future
deployment..

DJ
Obituary

Only a few days after David had sent in the
story above, the Chapter were sorry to receive
the news of the passing and subsequent funeral
of John’s father.

“ Sadly, John lost his Father, Felix, a few
weeks ago and because of weather conditions
was not able to lay him to rest until 30

th
May.

Felix had served during WW11 attached to a
Troop Transport Sqn. Equipped with DC3s, they
served primarily flying out of a small base in
England, Fokingham near Grantham Links.

The funeral was a very well conducted Military
funeral with an Honour Guard, a six man firing
party and two of John’s former comrades from
the US Air Force conducting the folding of the
flag ceremony and presentation to John.”
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On behalf of the Chapter, the Executive wishes
to offer our sincere condolences to John’s
family.

Final Resting Place

Reverand Larrie Keddie and a Colour Party from
Drumheller Branch of the Royal Canadian
Legion paid their final respects to our member
Terry Scattergood in his final resting place on
‘The Field of Honour’ in Drumheller Alberta.

Card of Thanks

The above beautiful card arrived just after I had
sent out the latest edition of Chapter Chatter 50.

It was in response to a condolence card I had
sent on behalf of our Chapter to Fred Rolfe on
the passing of his wife. In a well written 2 pages
Fred passed on his sincere thanks to the
Chapter for their sympathy and the card.

He wrote, “ I thought I had some hard times with
the Regiment, but the past year has been
tougher than any of it. Marge started to
deteriorate a few years back with C.O.P.D. and
back problems. I eventually was myself unable
to care for her properly and had to have her in a
home as she needed proper care. Anyrate it is
all over now, and the funeral went O.K., but the
weather wasn’t good.

Give my regards to all the lads in Canada. I
joined up in 1956 and was with #62 (F) at El
Adem, #27 LAA, 3 Wing Akrotire, Cyprus, 15
Squadron in Borneo and Malaya and #37 LAA at
Catterick as well as Aden, Yemen and North
Africa. I did 24 years with the Regiment in good
times and bad, but it was the men that made the
Regiment!”

To conclude his fine note Fred went on to finish
by noting, “ All the Best to you all,. Keep your
Blanco and Brasses clean they might need us
again one day!

On closer examination of the card the drawing
of the “Shire Horse: is by Fred himself.

On the same theme of being ‘needed again’
came this condensed version of a poem sent to
us by another 15 Squadron lad, our mate Bert
Toon.

The Veteran
He was getting old and paunchy and his hair
was falling fast, and he sat around the Legion
telling stories of his past.
Of a war that he once fought in and the deeds
he had done. In his exploits with his buddies;
they were heroes every one!
And though sometimes to his neighbours his
tales became a joke, all his buddies listened
quietly for they knew where of he spoke.
Should you find yourself in danger, with your
enemies at hand, would you really want some
cop out, with his ever-waffling stand?
Or would you want a Veteran, his home his
country, his kin. just a common Veteran who
would fight until the end!
He was just a common Veteran, and his ranks
are growing thin, but his presence should remind
us we may never see his likes again.
For when countries are in conflict, we find the
Veteran’s part, is to clean up all the troubles that
the politicians start.
If we cannot do him honour while he’s here to
hear the praise, then at least let’s give him
homage at the ending of his days!
Anon.
Thank you Bert!
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Take Us Out to the Ball Game.

That was the cry from our friends at 447
Wing when they were requested to provide a
flag party for the renaming of the ball diamonds
in Ancaster Village to Veterans Field. Their
Annual Convention was being held on that very
day at RCAF Trenton. As with all things being
‘situation normal’, the RAF Regiment lads will do
us proud!

So bright and early on a beautiful Saturday
morning we turned out not quite sure of what
was required from us.

That is us away back down the pathway!

Our Ceremonial specialist, Frank Mills had
everything under control as we led off behind a
piper from Branch #163 of the Royal Canadian
Legion. In our wake doing their level best to
keep up, (and keep step) on the coarse gravel,
were about twelve teams of tiny “T Ball” players.

Entering the ball diamond all keeping in step.

The original plan was that the piper was to
lead us completely round the ball diamond, and
then march us up the centre of the field to halt
beside the pitcher’s mound and facing the
Canadian Flag. Instead he took us three
quarters of the way around the field and then cut
across leaving us facing in the wrong direction.

We are in the lead with each team carrying a
Provincial Flag of Canada

Reaching our ‘supposed place’, we came to a
perfect halt and awaited the next move from the
Master of Ceremonies. The flag party were each
named over the PA system to appropriate
applause, and then the local Council member
said a few words before throwing out the first
pitch. “ God Save the Queen” ended the
ceremony, the piper struck up “Heiland Laddie”
and off we marched!

A brave showing in a good cause

With the temperature in high numbers our next
resort was of course to the Wing for a few light
refreshments. My thanks to Frank Mills, David
Jeffrey, Roy Gourley, Willie Wood of the
Chapter, and Keith Clifford of 447 Wing who
stepped in to complete our flag party. We must
have made a fine impression because we have
been asked to repeat the parade again next
season. Ed.

Warrior’s Day Update
We have just heard that some members of

447 Wing RCAFA might join our members to
march with us in this year’s parade. John
Wreglesworth has been asked to be a judge
again, but has opted to parade with us instead!
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Fifth Annual Jim Dennison Car Rally

Our fifth Annual “Jim Dennison Car Rally”
will be held on the 25th. of July. Arranged as
always by David Jeffrey this years rally will
prove once again to be a pleasurable drive
through the tranquility of the back roads of the
Niagara Peninsula. We shall meet at 13.30
hours at the Go Parking lot on the south side of
the QEW at Regional Road 24, (Victoria Avenue
South). After our guided and enjoyably prepared
clues and tour we will end up to finish the
afternoon with a delicious repast prepared and
served by our hosts Vasso and Dave.
To ensure that we have sufficient food on hand
would you please let me know (905-690-0506) if
you are able to attend with yourselves and any
guests who are always welcome to join us.

Iain

Not sure where this shot came from , but it sure
looks like the combination that Norm Hatch’s old
outfit towed throughout the Desert Campaigns.

Iain Purves (905) 690-0506
President/Editor iama387@netzero.net

Box 1451,
Waterdown, On. L0R 2H0

Roy Gourley (289)-426-1536
Secretary gourleyroy@gmail.com

88, Sandollar Drive,
Mount Hope, On. L0R 1W0

Dave Jeffrey (905) 938-2316
Treasurer captjay@sympatico.ca

1 Richelieu Drive,
St Catharines, ON. L2M 2B5

Frank Mills (905)-679-1952
Ceremonial irishranger750@gmail.com

& Kit 98 Greentrail Drive’
Mount Hope, On. L0R 1W0

Brian Patten (905)-388-8288
Sick/Welfare Unit 21,

145, Rice Avenue,
Hamilton, On. L9C 6R3

Marion Purves (905) 690-0506
Membership iama387@netzero.net

Box 1451,
Waterdown. ON L0R 2H0

You are encouraged to address issues and
suggestions to any member of the Executive at
any time. Our purpose is to serve your interests.

Per Ardua- We Are Bonded


